DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Combined Notice of Filings—1

Take notice that the Commission has received the following Natural Gas Pipeline Rate and Refund Report filings:

Filings Instituting Proceedings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Numbers</th>
<th>Applicants</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PR16–2–000</td>
<td>Pacific Gas and Electric Company</td>
<td>Submits tariff filing per 284.123(b)(1) &amp; (g): eTariff System Migration: Refile Existing Records from Tariff ID 9000 to 9100 to be effective 10/26/2015; Filing Type: 1330.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR16–3–000</td>
<td>Pacific Gas and Electric Company</td>
<td>Submits tariff filing per 284.123(g)/224: eTariff System Migration: Cancellation of Tariff ID 9000 to be effective 10/26/2015; Filing Type: 1290.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Shell Energy Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/27/15.
 Accession Number: 20151027–5144.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Ocidental Energy Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/27/15.
 Accession Number: 20151027–5157.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Iroquois Gas Transmission System, L.P.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Tenaska Marketing Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/27/15.
 Accession Number: 20151027–5150.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Docket Numbers: RP16–75–000.
 Applicants: Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Occidental Energy Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/27/15.
 Accession Number: 20151027–5232.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Iroquois Gas Transmission System, L.P.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Tenaska Marketing Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/27/15.
 Accession Number: 20151027–5244.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Docket Numbers: RP16–78–000.
 Applicants: Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Munich Re Trading Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/27/15.
 Accession Number: 20151027–5247.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Docket Numbers: RP16–79–000.
 Applicants: Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Company.

Description: Compliance filing 2015 Penalty Sharing Report.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5118.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Iroquois Gas Transmission System, L.P.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Tenaska Marketing Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5168.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Docket Numbers: RP16–82–000.
 Applicants: Iroquois Gas Transmission System, L.P.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Tenaska Marketing Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5174.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Texas Eastern Transmission, L.P.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Tenaska Marketing Negotiated Rate—Chevron TEAM2014 Release to Sequent 8938943 to be effective 11/1/2015

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5181.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Docket Numbers: RP16–84–000.
 Applicants: Algonquin Gas Transmission, LLC.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: AGT FRQ 2015 FILING to be effective 12/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5279.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Northwest Pipeline LLC.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: NWP Non-Conforming Service Agreement Filing—Northwest Natural to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5297.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Iroquois Gas Transmission System, L.P.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Tenaska Marketing Negotiated Rate—Chevron TEAM2014 Release to Sequent 8938943 to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5329.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Transwestern Pipeline Company.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Occidental Energy Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5341.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Tenaska Marketing Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5344.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Iroquois Gas Transmission System, L.P.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Occidental Energy Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5357.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Iroquois Gas Transmission System, L.P.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Occidental Energy Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5374.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Docket Numbers: RP16–82–000.
 Applicants: Iroquois Gas Transmission System, L.P.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Tenaska Marketing Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5381.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Transwestern Pipeline Company.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Occidental Energy Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5395.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Docket Numbers: RP16–84–000.
 Applicants: Transwestern Pipeline Company.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Tenaska Marketing Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5401.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Company.

Description: Compliance filing 2015 Penalty Sharing Report.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5414.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Iroquois Gas Transmission System, L.P.

Description: Section 4(d) Rate Filing: Tenaska Marketing Negotiated Rate to be effective 11/1/2015.

 Filed Date: 10/28/15.
 Accession Number: 20151028–5421.
 Comments Due: 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15.
 Applicants: Iroquois Gas Transmission System, L.P.
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Combined Notice of Filings #1

Take notice that the Commission received the following electric rate filings:

- **Docket Numbers:** ER10–3297–007. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/5/2015. **Applicants:** Powerex Corp. **Description:** Notice of Non-Material Change in Status of Powerex Corp. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** ER10–3298–001. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/5/2015. **Applicants:** Pacific Gas and Electric Company. **Description:** Compliance filing: Long-Term Congestion Rights Compliance Filing in ER14–2553 to be effective 2/1/2015. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** ER16–212–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/20/15. **Applicants:** Black Hills/Colorado Electric Utility Company, LP. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: Joint Dispatch Agreement Concurrence Filing to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** ER16–215–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/20/15. **Applicants:** ConEdison Electric Utility Company, LP. **Description:** Notice of Succession—Other to be effective 10/30/2015. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** ER16–219–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/20/15. **Applicants:** California Power Exchange Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: Rate Filing for Rate Period 28 to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 11/2/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** ER16–216–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/20/15. **Applicants:** Entergy Louisiana, LLC. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** ER16–220–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/23/15. **Applicants:** Entergy Louisiana, LLC. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: SRMPA 4th Extension of Interim Agreement to be effective 11/1/2015. **Filed Date:** 11/2/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** ER16–223–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/23/15. **Applicants:** Entergy Louisiana, LLC. **Description:** Compliance filing: ELL MBR Tariff to be effective 10/30/2015. **Filed Date:** 11/2/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** ER16–222–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/23/15. **Applicants:** ISO New England Inc. **Description:** ISO New England Inc. Resource Termination—Twin Eagle Resource Management. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** ER16–211–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/20/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–88–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–89–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–90–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–91–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–92–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–93–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–94–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–95–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–96–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–97–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–98–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

- **Docket Numbers:** RP16–99–000. **Comments Due:** 5 p.m. ET 11/9/15. **Applicants:** New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. **Description:** Section 205(d) Rate Filing: NYSEG–DCEC Attachment C Annual update to be effective 1/1/2016. **Filed Date:** 10/30/15.

Any person desiring to intervene or protest in any of the above proceedings must file in accordance with Rules 211 and 214 of the Commission’s Regulations (18 CFR 385.211 and 385.214) on or before 5:00 p.m. Eastern time on the specified date(s). Protests may be considered, but intervention is necessary to become a party to the proceeding.

eFiling is encouraged. More detailed information relating to filing requirements, interventions, protests, service, and qualifying facilities filings can be found at: http://www.ferc.gov/docs-filing/efiling/filing-reg.pdf. For other information, call (866) 208–3676 (toll free). For TTY, call (202) 502–8659.

Dated: November 2, 2015.

Nathaniel J. Davis, Sr.,
Deputy Secretary.
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